Writing From Spirit
Monthly Meeting
Friday, September 14, 2018, 7:30 pm to 9:30 pm
Phoenix Rising Metaphysics
8650 Spicewood Springs Road #201, Austin, Texas
September Monthly Meeting: Finding Your Writing Voice Through Spirit
In the Writing From Spirit group meetings, learn how to tap into your intuitive powers and receive
messages from spirit as you write. Everyone can connect to spirit and receive these messages as all souls
are part of the divine source of love and light. Through the practices of journaling, meditation, and other
spiritual tools, elevate the energy of your writing. Learn how to access the wisdom from spirit guides,
angels, archangels, and ascended masters and trust in the information received.
If you have always wanted to blog, write articles, a book or even just keep a personal journal from spirit,
then this group provides the tools and techniques to help you awaken to the power within your soul to
write from the divine. In the September meeting, we will be discussing how to find your writing voice
through connecting to spirit. Bring a sample of your writing that you would like to share with the group.
$10 love donations at the door
Hi, I am Pam Barosh, the organizer of the Writing From Spirit Group.
We have monthly meetings covering various topics in spirituality,
writing, and receiving messages from spirit. There are further
discussions and topics online through the Facebook group and the
Meetup website.
I am an author, blogger, intuitive, and energy coach and healer, and I
believe that everyone has the power to heal through the energy of love.
While healing from a serious illness, I began to communicate with angels
and learn about light energy and the nature of the soul. I connect to the
angelic and spiritual realms, and deliver messages from angels,
archangels, spirits, and ascended masters.
With a master’s degree in psychology and
further training in energy healing
techniques such as Reiki, chakra and crystal
healing, and shamanism, I integrate the
concepts within spirituality and psychology.
Contact: For more information about the group contact Pam at info@pambarosh.com
Website: http://pambarosh.com Blog: http://pambarosh.com/blog
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/baroshpam Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/PamBarosh
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/pambarosh

